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1999 HISTORIC HYDE PARK HOMES TOUR 

THE HANCOCK RECREATION CENTER 
(Fourth Austin Country Club House) 

811 East 41st Street 

THE STANLEY & EMILY FINCH HOUSE 
3312 Duval 

THE BARKER ESTATE 
3215 Duval 

THE FREDERIC & ESTELLE MORSE HOUSE 
3126 Duval 

THE ORIGINAL AUSTIN COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE 
(Reinli-Mc!ver House) 

512 East 39th Street 

THE WEED HOUSE 
4110 Avenue G 

THE PAGE-GILBERT HOUSE 
3913 Avenue G 

Present this booklet for admission to the tour homes. 
Please, no food, beverages, strollers or photography inside the tour homes. 



WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD ••• 

Thank you for joining us on the 23rd annual Historic Hyde Park Homes Tour. 

This year's tour recognizes our neighborhood's connection to the Hancock 

Recreation Center, now celebrating its lOOth anniversary. Originally, this loca

tion served as the site of the Austin Country Club & Golf Course. 

In a nod to the center's upscale roots, 

we have included several of the area's 

more majestic homes on this year's tour. 

Wandering these rooms and grounds, 

one catches a whiff of past grandeur: a 

world where privilege and graciousness 

were taken for granted and life moved at 

'Tfz.e J-iyae Park_ 
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a stately pace that no amount of modern wealth could recapture. 

But elegance gave way to egalitarianism. What was once a country club has 

now been transformed into a popular city recreation center. The ballroom that 

used to hold white-gloved tea dances now hosts kids' karate classes, evening 

folk dance clinics, seniors' exercise groups and potluck suppers. Area families 

enjoy the center's growing youth programs and local golfers still tee up for a 

quick nine holes at Hancock's public golf course. 

One of the joys of living in Hyde Park is its spirit of neighborliness and we 

are especially lucky to have a neighbor like the Hancock Recreation Center & 

fRIENDS OF THE 1999 
HISTORIC HYDE PARK HOMES TOUR 

I. Jay Aarons and Barbara Gibson 
George Bristol 
Don and Sharon Brown 
Jaculeen Dano and Bain Perkins 
Tom and Jane Hill 
Catherine and Alex Holder 
John and Ann Horan 
Sharon and Joe Majors 
Peter Flagg Maxson and Jack Taylor 
Jill and Jack Nokes 
Salmon Patty and the Fishcakes 
Stuart and Julie Strong 
Grant and Margot Thomas 
Trull Family 
Lee Walker and Jennifer Vickers 



Golf Course. In recognition of that fact, the Hyde Park Neighborhood 

Association has chosen to donate a portion of this year's tour proceeds to the 

center. We extend a special thanks to Hancock's wonderful staff for all their 

hard work on behalf of the community and offer our warmest congratulations 

on a great first century! 

Suzee Brooks, Ann S. Graham, Susan Moffat 
Co-presidents, Hyde Park Neighborhood Association, 1999 

lADIES DAY TOURNAMENT, AUSTIN COUNTRY CLUB 

Deaton and Kivett Bednar 
Greg, Suzee, Zoey and Trevor Brooks 

1999 
TOUR 

Suzee Brooks, Ann Graham and Susan Moffatt, 
HPNA co-presidents 

Marc and Janice Burkhardt 
Carol and Amon Burton 
Art and Alex Carpenter 
Kitty Clark 
Bert and Celeste Cromack 
Don and Avis Davis 
The Durr Family 
Jack and Debra Evins 
Merle and Ginna Franke 
Mary Carolyn and Gene George 
Robert H. James, A.I.A. 

Hilary, Ann, Will and Nick Johns 
Ann, Arlen Johnson, Toland and Merck Graham 
The Jarvis Family 
John and Susan Kerr 
Stan, Ray and Anna Kozinsky 
Alexander, Suzanne and Claire Labry 
Susan Moffatt, Nick Barbaro and Zeke 
John, Catherine and Grace Moore 
Cecil and Linda Pennington 
Carson, Julia and Evan Smith 
Emma Woelk and Eli Durst 
Donald, Diane, Christian and Cameron York 



HANCOCK RECREATION CENTER 
FOURTH AUSTIN COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE 
811 EAST 41ST STREET 

HE HANCOCK RECREATION CENTER BUILDING, START

ing point of this year's Homes Tour, is an expanded version 

of the clubhouse built in 1934 by the Austin Country Club. 

This is the third Hancock clubhouse on the site, and the 

fourth in Austin. The original clubhouse is now the Mciver 

House (1899), also on this year's tour. In 1908, a new, larg

er clubhouse was built on the current site. After fire damage 

in 1914, the building was reconstructed and enlarged to 

accommodate the country club's larger membership. In 

1934, fire struck again. When trustees discovered that the 

building's insurance policy fell far short of covering the 

replacement cost, enterprising members turned to the 

University of Texas. At the time, UT's Old Main building 

(built in 1883) was being torn down. Brick and stone from 

that building were salvaged and recycled in the clubhouse 

remodel to form a small, stone villa. 

Old Main's elegant legacy includes the chiseled stone, best seen 

on the east and north sides of the building, and the arched, brick-
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bordered windows and center door on the second level. Details 

includes the simple stonework pattern under the roof ridge and the 

stone scrollwork above the pro shop door. 

The new clubhouse was used as a golf pro shop as well as for 

dances and other social events by the private Austin Country Club 

until 1946, when the city acquired the golf course. In 1963 yet 

another fire damaged the clubhouse. The building was repaired, 

and the kitchen remodeled into a classroom. Since then, other ren

ovations have been completed that allow for the many and varied 

activities of Hancock Recreation Center today. 

The Austin Country Club was founded here 100 years ago. While 

the Dallas and Galveston Country clubs are older, their original 

sites have been redeveloped. Thus, golf has been played here longer 

than anywhere in Texas. 
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frontera ® Hyde Park Theatre 

511 West 43rd Street · Austin, Texas 78751 

Theatre 512-452-6688 Office 512-302-4933 

Fax 512-302-5041 E-Mail fhpr@io.com 

Me GRAw MARBURGER 4 AssoCIATES 

Karen McGraw AlA 
Alan Marburger 

Hyde Park 
. projects Include: 
F111sh Plus Center 

Hyde Park MarKetplace 
Hyde Park Homes 

MEmso AmERt<nn lnsrtruTE °F AR<HtTE<TS 
4;515 AvEnuE C 1 Ausnn, Tms 78751' (512) 459-2261 

Designers 

Jle.toradon, 

DAVID STARK 
477-1080 

Oil 

Ru Sischo 

P.O. Box 50355 
Austin, Texas 
78763-0355 

Building & Remodeling 

512-2-F7-2CJ53 

mobile 4 CJ6-0 5 51 

siscbo@io. com 

CONSTRUCTION 
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THE STANLEY AND 
3312 DUVAL STREET 

ASSERSBY ADMIRING 1HE IMPOSING, WHITE-COLUMNED 

estates on Duval might initially overlook the house at 3312, 

with its subdued colors and unpretentious features. But a clos-

er look reveals one of Austin's finest examples of a 1920s Colonial 

Revival home. It was built for Stanley Phister Finch and his wife, Emily 

Rice Finch. 

The Finch family constructed several notable Austin homes. The 

Prairie School-influenced Finch-Krueger House at 3300 Duval was built 

for Professor Finch's parents, Howell and Mary Stanley Finch. Stanley 

grew up in Austin and later taught in the University of Texas Civil 

Engineering Department from 1905 until1952. Emily Rice Finch was 

a prominent civic leader and a founding member of The Junior League 

of Austin. When the couple were newly wed, Stanley's mother present

ed the couple with a tract ofland on Duval. To design their house, the 

Finches engaged a colleague of Stanley's, architecture professor 

Raymond Everett. Everett designed most of his houses over his summer 

break; as a result, they were relatively few in number, but of outstand

ing quality. The house cost $13,500 to build. 

The Colonial Revival design was a popular choice among Austin 
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home builders at the time. Jn keeping with that style is the home's sym

metrical facade, featuring a 4-foot-wide front door with side lites, all 

crowned by a graceful fanlight. The first and second-floor windows, 

with working louvered shutters, mirror each other. Over the years, 

changes to the exterior have been few: In 1945 the south porch was 

enclosed and a bay window was added to the north; later a matching 

bay window was added to the south side of the house. 

The house stayed in the Finch fumily until the mid-90s, when current 

owners l.any and Barbara Di Donato bought the house. A relative whose 

hobby is restoration finishes painted all the rooms in the house. 

Meanwhile, the owners immediately tackled an unexpected borer infes

tation of the magnolia, elm, and live oak trees in the yard. They then 

proceeded to make structural and other old-house repairs, an activity 

they are vigorously engaged in to this day. 

The welcoming front door does not disappoint: On either side of the 

generous foyer are graceful arched doorways to rooms that are both ele

gant and comfortable. The fine living room mantel and surrounding 

paneling is copied from a room in the American Wing of the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York The photograph in that 

room is of Barbara's great-grandfather, a newspaperman-adventurer. 

Other photos throughout the house are of other relatives (Barbara 

traces her family to the Massachusetts Bay colony). The dining room 

contains family china and silver-and a servant's bell under the carpet. 

The light fixture in the cozy breakfast room is original; the connecting 

kitchen, remodeled in the 1950s, includes GE double ovens from that 

era. Upstairs, each of the three bedrooms has a connecting bath; a 

sleeping porch sits over the first-floor sunroom. 

One of the most remarkable aspects of the Finch House is its 

landscaping, which is largely unchanged from the original plan. 

Historic landscapes are very fragile. As a result, a yard with original land

scaping intact is a rare and precious thing, as it tells us much about his

torical landscaping practices. 

Emily Finch had an active interest in gardening; she introduced some 

plants shortly after the house was completed. In 1941, the Finches com

missioned noted landscape architect Coatsworth Pickney to create a 

plan for the house. Pickney's design included the low, circular boxwood 

garden to the south of the house; the back-yard hedges with brick ser

pentine edging; and a terrace made of Austin common brick on the 

west side of the house. The plan also included the fountain near the 

north end of the terrace. Conservationists, avert your eyes: Water which 

was piped into the inverted metal fish ran through its body, out its 

mouth-spout-and down a concrete channel into the street. 

The current owners have many plans, chief among which is to take 

their time, as Larry say.s, " ... to do the job right. We are going to be here 

the rest of our lives: We have a long time to restore this home just the 

way we want it to be." 

The Finch House was recently designated an Official Texas Historical 

Landmark by the Texas Historical Commission, but the marker has not 

yet been cast. 

+jl 
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Bodacious Burritos 

much more 

Buy one taco or burrito 
and receive one of 

equal or lesser value 
free with this booklet 

on the day of tour. 

Serving All Natural 
Texas Brisket 

Catering 
Dine In 

Take Out 
Delivery 

HOWARD NURSERY 
H 1 E. Koenig Ln. 

Austin, Texas 78751 

(512) 453-3150 

It's the neighborly 
thing to do ... 

Join Us 
We meet the first Monday of each month, 7 p.m., Hyde Park 
United Methodist Church, 4001 Speedway. Or call Carol Burton 
at 458-9706 for more information. 



Woodburn House 
Bed (9 

ur.i.w.1:e baths. 

convenient lodle;l:Ii$! 

or a UA.!L•'!'""'' 
Perooruilized certificates can be provided. 

Herb Dickson and Sandra Villalaz· Dickson 
owners and resident innkeepers 

AvenueD 
(512) 458-4335 

Waiting for the right sign to buy 
or sell your home? Call me and 
I'll put my real estate expertise 
and experience to work for you. 

Realtor® 

C9av.ifr~~ 

® 

\Nobody Koows Homes Better'" 

Each firm independently owned and operated. ©Copyright 
GMAC Homes SeNices, Inc. 1998. All rights reserved. Printed in the USA. 
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THE BARKER ESTATE 
3215 DUVAL 

HE BEST EXAMPLE OF GEORGIAN REVIVAL ARCHITEC
ture in Austin" is how Blake Alexander of the University 
of Texas Architecture School describes the pristine struc

ture at 3215 Duval. Yet early one morning in the spring of 1982, 
demolition workers arrived on the site and proceeded to cart away 
doors, windows, and chandeliers. 

If it weren't for members of two neighborhood associations who 
arrived early that morning to halt the demolition, condominiums 
would most likely occupy the site today. That Saturday, protesters 
from the Hyde Park and North University neighborhood associa
tions worked frantically to secure a temporary restraining order; 
meanwhile, a friend phoned architectural antiques dealer Whit 
Hanks about the event. Hanks, who was in a cooking class at the 
time, thought he might be interested in buying the house's 
columns. He drove by Sunday morning and was "flabbergasted that 
such a house would be torn down." By Tuesday, his interest 
expanded considerably beyond the columns, Hanks signed a con
tract to buy the house. He and his family subsequently moved in, 
renovated the house, and lived there for several years. Some sixty 
years earlier, the house had its beginnings when businessman Ben 
M. Barker commissioned Hugo F. Kuehne, arguably Austin's lead-

kitchen lacks any place to store food: the Eggers, who redesigned it, 
ate out every night. Next to the kitchen is the present-day breakfast 
room, which was originally the library. The screened wraparound 
porch contains a ceiling fan original to the house and-a novelty 
at the time-a painted concrete floor. 

Furniture throughout the house was collected by the current 



ing architect of the time, to build a residence for his family. Kuehne 
was known for the present-day Austin History Center as well as 
other numerous Austin structures, including many homes on 
Duval Street. Barker was a prominent Austinite with a remarkably 
varied career: he was a bookkeeper for UT, owned a car dealership, 
and served as Chamber of Commerce president and later as a City 
Council member. 

The Barker family sold the house to Whit Hanks, who sold it to 
James Eggers in the late 1980s. Eggers, who had degrees in law and 
medicine and was a fine amateur pianist, lived in just one room of 
the house for a time; the house contained little furniture other than 
his piano. After James married, the couple remodeled the kitchen 
and painted the rooms various vivid colors. In 1993 the Eggers sold 
the house to Mike Mullin and Kathleen Monahan, who together 
with their daughter moved from a house in nearby Aldridge Place. 

·Kuehne's exterior design-unchanged to this day-features a 
symmetrical facade with a central portico featuring four Ionic 
columns. Situated on more than an acre of land and framed by 
magnificent trees, the house exemplifies Kuehne's mastery of scale 
and proportion: The tall facade and the park-like front lawn seem 
in perfect balance. Records show Barker paid $27,906.72 upon its 
completion. 

Inside, the ground-floor rooms have the original oak floors and 
moulding. Eleven-foot ceilings and rooms that flow into one 
another create a sense of harmony that matches the house's interi
or. There are surprises, too, like the tiny Card Room in the north
west comer of the house. Another curiosity is the fact that the 

owners over the years; the leaded glass piece in the foyer is a book
case converted into a coat closet. 

On the second floor are three bedrooms and two baths; the 
master bath was created by opening up the original two walk-in 
closets. The sleeping porch is enclosed by original jalousie win
dows. On the attic level is a spacious, stunning study, with a beamed 
ceiling, ash bookcases and woodwork, and inviting alcoves. 

Outside, Kuehne's original plans called for the construction of a 
porte cochere to the side of the house. Instead, Barker created a pea 
gravel parking-lot, where he parked his dealership cars. The current 
owners replaced the lot with a swimming pool and created the 
beautiful surrounding garden. 

it \\AJIA"''!.IW"'.A members 

condominiums 

likely occupy 
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BORG PLUMBING 
Commercial '" Residential 

3202 Leaf Lane 
Austin, Texas 78759 

BILLY BORG - Owner 
(512) 835-1806 

Hyde Park Neighborhood Association General Meeting 
July 12, 1999 

7:00p.m.- 8:30p.m. 
Hyde Park United Methodist Church 

4001 Speedway 
(Note: HPNA's general meetings normally take place on the first 

Monday of every month, however, due to July 4th Holiday Weekend, 
the meeting is moved to the second Monday in July.) 

John Paul Moore 

iohnpaulmoore@worldnet.att.net 
(51 2) 453-0592 

olllinked.com 

1715 w 35th #246 
Austin, Texas 78703 

PLANTS • FlOWERS • CORSAGES • ARRANGEMENTS 

NANCY WHARTON 
DON WHARTON 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
1806 WEST KOENIG LANE 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78756 

(512) 451-0691 
1-800-462-8426 

www.ltd.com/casaverde 

Deborah}. Besch, D.V.M. 

Austin Veterinary Hospital 
2908 North I.H. 35 
Austin, Texas 78705 

(512) 476-9191 
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rn<sG mG.rie cG.rmel, ASLA 

lGndscGpe G.rchitect 

512/371-I8g5 

G. Brooks 
Construction, Inc. 
General Contractor 

304 E. 49th Street 
Austin, TX 78751 

512-454-8881 
512-454-1793 fax 



Baker/Robbins 
School 

is to 

G) The Frederic and Estelle Morse House 
3126 Duval St. 
Jeff and Pam Autrey 
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® Old Austin Country Club House (Reinli-Mclver House) 
512 E. 39th St. 
Bill & Kathy King 

@ The Weed House 
4110 Avenue G 
I. Jay Aarons & Barbara Gibson 

(f) The Page-Gilbert House 
3913 Avenue G 
Wanda & Gary Penn 

North Legend 
P Parking 

~ Trolley Stop 
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THE FREDERIC AND ESTELLE MORSE HOUSE 
3126 DUVAL 

NE SUNDAY MORNING 

in 1993, Jeff and Pam Autrey 

drove by the house at 3126 

Duval Street. As newlyweds, they had 

walked by the house almost every 

day; now it was for sale. "We called 

the realtor immediately and said 'We 

want to see the house right now: By 

noon we knew we wanted it." 

What started out as "just a lark" 

for the Autreys resulted in the pur

chase of the Morse house from the 

second owners. The house was com

missioned in 1926 by Frederic and 

Estelle Morse. (Mr. Morse founded the 

Mutual Savings Association in 1920, 

which later evolved into First Texas 

Savings and Frost Bank.) The Morses 



approached prominent Austin architect Hugo F. Kuehne-whose 

own home is on the northeast corner of 32nd and Duval-to 

design and build the house. Morse, an enthusiast of old Southern 

architecture, was naturally enamored of architect Abner Cook's 

Greek Revival homes of the mid 1800s. He was especially fond of 

the 1855 James H. Raymond House. When that home was demol

ished in 1924, Morse rescued some of the home's woodwork and 

two of its huge exterior columns. He then asked Kuehne to design 

a home patterned after the Raymond mansion. 

The result is the Greek Revival inspired mansion you see today, 

the exterior little changed over the years. The site occupies an entire 

city block-a fitting context for the home's two-story temple front 

and imposing Doric columns (exact replicas of the Raymond 

House columns, thanks to the Calcasieu Lumber Company). The 

original interior of the mansion, in contrast, was surprisingly com

pact: The first floor, 30 x 30 feet, contained just a parlor, dining 

room, and small kitchen. The floors are oak (with the characteris

tic tight grain of oak from that period); ceilings measure 11 feet. 

The hand-carved fireplace mantel in the parlor as well as the 

balustrade and elaborate newel on the center stairway are from the 

Raymond House. (Legend has it that Sam Houston and Albert 

Sidney Johnston, both frequent visitors to the Raymond mansion, 

"had many a talk in the olden days" in front of the fireplace.) In 

time, the Morses added two bedrooms, a bath, and a breakfast 

room (now the sunroom) to the first floor. These changes, as well 

as the addition of th e elegant cherry-paneled elevator, made the 

house more livable as the couple grew older. The spacious south 

portico was used for the Morses' frequent coffee and cocktail parties. 

Above the portico is a sleeping porch, which provided a magnif

icent view of the city before tall buildings partially obscured the 

vista; also on the second floor are three bedrooms and one bath, all 

with heartwood pine floors. Today the house is furnished largely 

with antiques from the owners' Texas ancestors, as well as paintings 

by relatives. 

Outside, as you face the main entrance and look to the right, you 

can see a second set of front steps that once led to another man

sion. That house burned down around 1920, and the Morses later 

bought the land to prevent condominiums from being built on the 

site. Just beyond is a carport added at the same time as the first

floor additions. To the left, under the portico, sits an enclosed 

garage-an innovation, as attached garages were almost unheard of 

at the time. In the southwest comer of the property, you can see 

one of the Raymond House columns. Just visible over the iron 

fence is the garage apartment Estelle Morse had built in the 1940s. 

Her student renters provided Mrs. Morse with "eggs and butter 

income," as she called it. 



Until recently, the yard on this side of the house was a cedar 

grove. Estelle Morse loved to garden; with the assistance of a full

time gardener, she planted elephant ears, banana plants, azaleas, 

and poppies. The current owners also have landscaping as well as 

other projects in mind for the house. What began as a lark has 

clearly become a serious commitment, and a labor of love. 

11Morse1 an enthusiant of 
old Southern architecture, 
was naturally enamored 

architect Abner 
Greek Revival ~,.,..~o~ 

of the mid 1800s." 

FREDERICK AND ESTELLE MORSE HOUSE, 1944 
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Mobile: 917-1930 
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ORIGINAL AUSTIN COUNTRY C 
REINu-MclvER HousE 
512 E. 39TH 

HE AUSTIN COUNTRY CLUB WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1899 

on the land now called the Hancock Golf Course, after 

Hancock, the Country Club's first president and a for

mer mayor of Austin. The club house, a small, two-room structure 

with a front porch, was located on the grounds of the golf course, 

on the east side of Peck. In 1906, the country club sold the club 

house and two lots across the street on Ross (now East 39th Street) 

to Mrs. Emma Reinli for $600. Mr. Reinli was apparently an 

employee of the club. The Reinlis had the club house moved to its 

present location and converted it into a residence. 

The Reinlis lived in the former club house, making additions, 

until 1921, when they sold it to Edward and Clara Bauer, who 

owned it until 1937 and seem to have used it as a rental property. 

The property changed hands a number of times between 1937 and 

1945, when it was sold to Claude S. Mciver, a salesman, and his 

wife, Idalia. Mr. Mciver died in 1947, and his widow lived on in the 

house until 1962. Arthur and Lola Larivee bought the house in 

1963 and sold it to the present owners, Bill and Kathy King, in 1983. 

B 0 SE 



Over the years, the old club house has undergone many meta

morphoses. The original structure is only the front part of the pre

sent house: the porch-that did not originally have a railing, the 

large front room with its fireplace and high ceiling, and the room 

behind it-that is now divided into a family room and 

smaller-spaces including a hallway, storage closets, game room 

and bathroom. Of interest on the exterior is the stoop on the east 

front that used to lead to a door-no longer there-that opened 

directly into the second room, and a paving stone with the name 

"Reinli 1909," recently unearthed in the garden next door. Notice 

also on the exterior of the chimney the bas-relief of a woman 

named "Beatrice." Oral tradition has it that she was the young wife 

or daughter of a family who lived in the house in the 1930s and 

who died prematurely. An alternative explanation may be that an 

owner was a fan of Dante. 

The house was added to by the Reinlis and others over the years: 

a kitchen, bath, two bedrooms and a sleeping porch that was even

tually enclosed to form a third bedroom-a common pattern in 

the neighborhood. A kitchen fire in the 1930s resulted in the col

lapse of the West wall of the family room-it was reattached at a 

slight angle. The construction of the back portion of the house was 

found to be so dilapidated that when the current owners decided 

to remodel in 1986, they opted to demolish all but the original 

structure and add the present kitchen, bathrooms, and three bed

rooms. Of interest in this new part of the house are the Lone Star 

corner mouldings in the door frames that reflect the character of 

the original structure, but whose design actually dates from the 

Texas sesquicentennial. The hickory flooring in the addition was 

salvaged from a skating rink, destroyed during the Memorial Day 

flood of 1981. The stained glass window in the master bath was a 

treasure found in an antique store. 

The Kings have reworked the old club house with creativity and 

resourcefulness, and have achieved results that preserve its charac

ter while making it livable for a professional family with contem

porary needs. 



(It Delightful ~ at affordable: prices. 

Candles • incense • oils • jewelry • cards 
minerals • books • beads • statues 

puzzles"' and much more! 
108 W. 43rd 

M-Sat 1 0-6:30 453-6207 

located in the historic Hyde Park neighborhood, Mother's Cafe 
and Garden is a unique dining environment. Choose from 
our wide variety of healthful entrees and settle 
back to enjoy the plant-filled garden and a 
restaurant that truly cares about you. 
Lunch, dinner, or weekend brunch
You'U feel at home at Mother's 

4215 Duval 
451-3994 
VISA&MC 

II Capabilities Include 
• Digital Document to Print 
• Print on Demand 
• Virtual Warehousing 
• 600 dpi scanning of camera ready art 
• Limited Digital Image Manipulation 
• FTP upload 
• E-mail attachment (1 MB limit) 

II User Guides 
II Reference Manuals 
I Training Documentation 
1111 Newsletters 
Ill Reports 

OFFSET PRINTING 
II Newsletters 
Ill Statioinery 
Ill Booklets 
Ill Flyers 

BINDERY SERVICES 
II Book binding 

• Plastic Coil binding 
• GBC" plastic comb binding 
• GBC" Velo binding 

Ill Folding 
ill Cutting 
Ill Booklet making 
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Keeping 

* celebrates the completion of additions and lrnnrmrPrnPnt<;: 

A Park grocery site since 1927 
+ 1927- J. + 1929- Duval Cash Grocery + 1932-Checkerfront + 1965 -Westling's Minimax + 1985 -Fresh Plus + 

The Knippa family celebrates 92 years of grocery business in Austin beginning in 1906 by A. C. Knippa doing business 
as Hyde Park Store at 4101 Guadalupe and later as Kash Karry at many locations. 

THE PROJECT Fresh Plus Center Owners: 
Architect: 

.I.'Vll.an~~:a. an Asian Diner Owners: 
Architect: P~.s:soc:!at~!s, Inc. AlA 
Designer: 
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THE WEED HousE 
411 0 AVENUE G 

THE WEED HOUSE IS A CLASSIC HYDE PARK BUNGALOW 
that grew. Originally built about 1915 by undertaker· 
Thurlow Weed and his wife, Agnes, the house had a gabled 

front porch, living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms, a 
bath, and a sleeping porch upstairs. Craftsman touches included 
the mullioned windows, carefully detailed front entrance, built-in 
cabinetry in the dining room, and pocket door between the living 
and dining rooms. 

According to the Weeds' only son, who visited the house and 

reminisced about his boyhood there, his grandmother lived with 

them in the front bedroom-now a study, where there was a coal

burning fireplace-which is still there, but no longer usable. They 

all slept upstairs in the sleeping porch in the hot weather. They had 

a chicken coop in the backyard, and kept a horse in the shed, which 

still exists. He also recalled helping to plant the pecan trees in the 

yard. He remembered riding the trolley into town, and he recalled 

the early airfield approximately where the intramural fields are 

today. Another feature of the property is the lovely, old redbud tree 

in the front yard that has been featured in Texas Highways maga

zine. Note that a painting of the tree in full blossom, by Jimmy 



Jalapeno, hangs in the dining room. 

The Weeds sold the house in 1921 to a family named Smith. The 

Weeds' son then bought the house back in 1941 and lived in it until 

1971 or '72. The property changed hands several times in the 

1970s. One family added the bedroom and bath wing (now the 

master bedroom wing) on the east front of the house for their 

daughters. Dr. Sterling Fly, a former University of Texas regent, 

bought the house in the late '70s for his children to live in while 

they attended graduate school. The current owners, I. Jay Aarons 

and Barbara Gibson, acquired the property in 1984 from Dr. Fly. 

The Aarons/Gibsons have made extensive renovations and addi

tions to the house, the first in 1987, when they rebuilt the upstairs 

sleeping porch, raising the angle of the roof to open up space for a 

playroom, and adding two bedrooms and a bath for their sons. 

Over the years, they made other changes, including remodeling the 

downstairs bathrooms (the original bathtub remains in situ). In 

1998, they undertook a major expansion of the house, with designs 

from Henry Wagner and Peter Flagg Maxson. They remodeled and 

opened up the kitchen, added a large family room, breakfast area, 

laundry room, a unique circular screened porch, and an 

unscreened back porch opening on to the boys' basketball court. A 

diagonal hallway leads from the dining room to the family room, 

keeping traffic out of the airy new kitchen with its deep green cab-

inets that match the trim on the exterior of the house. The new win

dows have mullion treatments that echo those of the original 

craftsman windows. Another striking feature is the stained glass 

windows forming a clerestory in the west wall of the family room. They 

came from an old church, were found in an antique shop in 

Fredericksburg, and the room was built to fit them rather than vice versa. 

The little house that grew is an example of one way that a Hyde 

Park bungalow can be expanded and updated to meet the diverse 

needs of a growing family. 

1"The Weed House · 
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o Experience the joy of 
learning, 

• have their interests 
guide their learning, 

o have a relationship 
with teachers where 
their feelings are consid
ered? 

Fall 

Kindergarten through Sixth Grade divided 

into Upper and lower Elementary 

low student I teacher ratio 

Centrally located 1 0-acre campus 

Strong parent community 

2113 Manor Road Austin, Texas 78722 476-5858 

Wk. 453-2111 
Hm. 474-1128 

Judy Wifliens Conroy 
Potter I Scufptor 

Feats of Clay 4630 Burnet Rd. Austin, Texas 78756 

Th.,-~· 

Biifce®V'-~--r~ 

$ch.C®C®l 
Imagine learning science; ar-t, ma-th; 
and language ar-t-s -t-hrough real world 
experience ra-tl-·ue.r "than a -tra.di"'tic:u'\al classrOom~ 
J:rnagine 6 wooded acres wi-t-h spring fed cr-eeks. 
J:rnagin"" The Discovery School, a priva-t-e pre-k and 
kind ... rgar-t-en progra,..... for four i'o six year olds. 
e-~u ua &-4> 458-1891 f<C>r rt.<C>r<~e· i.ll'lif•-..rt.a-4>1iert-
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HE PAGE-GILB RT 
3913 AVENUE G 

NE OF THE OLDEST HOUSES IN HYDE PARK, THIS 

unusual brick dwelling was designed and built in 1893 

by Christopher H. Page with the help of a local contrac

tor, William J. Suton. Page was an English immigrant who had 

come to Austin in the 1880s to work as the chief stone mason on 

the new State Capitol building. The shingled front gable and the 

two-story corner porch and tower with a pyramidal roof echo the 

Queen Anne style of the time, but Page's design also includes 

masonry structural features such as the arched hoodmolds over the 

front windows and a string course separating the floors. 

Page's son, Charles Henry Page, an architect (whose work 

includes in the Bailey-Houston House at 4110 Speedway), was the 

next owner of the property. Wade and Clara Border then purchased 

the house and lived there until 1933. Local lore has it that they 

raised chickens in the back yard, and their two daughters delivered 

eggs throughout the neighborhood. Letters of their younger daugh

ter, Clara Louise, describe fireplaces in the living and dining rooms, 

later removed, and a two-story back porch that no longer exists 

0 SE 



either. The house was sold to real estate agent John F. Gilbert in 

1933. The Gilberts made extensive renovations, including a one

story brick addition at the back. Mr. Gilbert died in 1947, and his 

widow sold the property to the current owners, Gary and Wanda 

Penn, in 1977. 

The Penns have made extensive, incremental renovations to the 

house, and have done so with an eye to recapturing its period style 

while making it fit modern needs. Central heating and air condi

tioning were installed, with some downstairs ceilings lowered to 

accommodate ducting, although the ceiling in the front parlor 

retains its original height. Woodwork throughout was stripped and 

refinished. Corner mouldings in the front parlor woodwork are 

original, but in the other rooms, corner mouldings were salvaged 

from elsewhere and installed. The wainscoting in the dining room 

was replaced, but matches the original woodwork. The kitchen was 

remodeled in the mid-1980s, with pine cabinetry designed to 

match the wood in the rest of the house. The pressed tin ceiling in 

the back addition is new, but was manufactured with old pressing 

machinery. Stained glass windows throughout the house are the 

products ofWanda's craftsmanship. 

Upstairs, the front bedroom has recently been redecorated with 

fine Bradbury and Bradbury wall paper. Likely other Victorian 

homes in Austin once featured comparable robust wall treatments. 

The middle bedroom has been converted into additional closet 

space and a sewing room. The French doors leading out to the deck 

from the back bedroom replace earlier windows. The Penns also 

added the back deck, matching its railing to that of the corner 

porch in front. The furniture and art work in the house show 

Wanda's assiduous collecting of period pieces, from the fireplace in 

the front bedroom, to lighting fixtures and old books and pho

tographs. She admits to haunting garage and yard sales with a prac

ticed eye for old treasures. 

The Penns also replaced an older garage at the back of the prop

erty. The new garage has ornamental tin work by the contractor, 

Robert Phillips. They have recently landscaped and planted a veg

etable and flower garden. Note that the red garden pump is, in real

ity, a tap-another modern adaptation of a period piece that is in 

keeping with the personality of this unique home and its owners. 
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1999 HISTORIC HYDE PARK HoMES TouR CoMMITTEE 

Co-CHAIRS 

Michael Capochiano, Alan Marburger and Peter Flagg Maxson 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Mary Collins Blackmon 
Martha Campbell 
Lloyd Cates 
Carolyn Grimes 
Catherine Holder 
Ann Horan 
Kristin Johansen-Berg 
Gail Minault 
Catherine Moore 
John Paul Moore 
Cecil Pennington 
Julie Strong 
Margot K. Thomas 
Katie Vignery 
Elizabeth Williams 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

HANCOCK RECREATION CENTER 

Kate Tanguis 

THE STANLEY AND EMILY FINCH HOUSE 

Debra Bodenschatz 

THE BARKER ESTATE 

Lin Team 

THE FREDERIC AND EsTELLE MORSE HoUSE 

James Spanelli 

THE ORIGINAL AuSTIN CouNTRY Cws 

HOUSE (REINLI-MclVER HoUSE) 

Carol Cohen Burton 

THE WEED HousE 

Deaton Bedner 

THE PAGE-GILBERT HoUSE 

Martha Campbell 
Susan Gelig 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING: 

Ace Custom Tailors 
Arrowhead Framing 
Austin Chronicle 
Austin Convention Center and VIsitor's Bureau 
Austin History Center 
Rob D'Amico, HPNA webmaster 
Capitol Metro 
Casa Verde Florist 
City of Austin Parks and Recreation Center 
Express Alterations at Highland Mall 
Hancock Recreation Center 
KLBJ-AM 
Linda Lehmuivirta, Central Texas Gardener 
Jack Taylor and Phil Postins, Priority Copy 

and 

the many dedicated docents and other 

volunteers who make the tour a great success. 
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